With small classes,
engaged professors
and academic and
athletic offerings—
we’re here to help
you shine.

Be innovative. Be exceptional.

BE AN
ENDICOTT GULL
We invite you to join the 2,850 students
from around the globe who choose Endicott
College. Come as you are, take advantage
of the opportunities Endicott has to offer,
and achieve great things! Endicott College
will challenge you, and encourage you to
reach further than you ever thought possible.
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MILES NORTH
OF BOSTON

17.4
AVERAGE
CLASS SIZE

As an Endicott student, you will complete
three internships—in major metropolitan
cities around the world—adding valuable
professional experience to your resume.
The College also offers master’s and
doctoral programs, if you want to stick
around the Nest.
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Our favorite traditions
Homecoming & Family Weekend
Regatta on the ponds
ALS Ice Bucket Challenge
Supporting fellow Gulls at sport,
academic, and art events
Watching the sunset on the beach

Endicott creates a truly remarkable community. Not only am
I able to pursue my dream career, but I am able to still
participate in clubs and athletics that align with my passions
and make forever friends along the way!

PRIVATE
BEACHES
endicott.edu
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At Endicott College

THE CHOICE
IS YOURS
Whether you arrive on campus with a clear understanding of
what your academic path will look like, or you need assistance
finding the path that’s right for you, we’re prepared to guide you
on your journey.
At Endicott, we encourage our students to explore all of their
interests, inviting them to experience a variety of courses and
engage with multiple professors across academic disciplines.
It’s our job to connect you with the great people and interesting
courses that will ultimately enrich your career path.
Our students benefit from cutting edge equipment and facilities,
state-of-the-art technology, and a series of internships designed
to help you gain valuable, hands-on work experience. The core
curriculum is designed to prepare you for a highly competitive
job marketplace; enhancing your ability to think critically, speak
articulately, and write with purpose and clarity.

Best places to study on campus
Music rooms at the School of Visual and
Preforming Arts
The loft space at the Lodge
On the beach
Lower Callahan
Adirondack chairs by the fountains
Academic suites at the Wax
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REQUIRED
INTERNSHIPS
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Nick Grace
DUKE UNIVERSITY

Hannah Sittig-Boyd
Entertainment Cruises

Isis Patterson
CONGRESSMAN SETH MOULTON
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EE

SENIOR
YEAR

29%

OF INTERNSHIPS CONVERTED

TO FULL TIME POSITIONS

90%
FOUND EMPLOYMENT
IN THEIR FIELD OF STUDY

Mark Specia
AVIER

Courtney Gallo
ABA THERAPEUTICS

INTERNSHIPS

1,444

INTERNSHIP SITES

IN 25 STATES AND

18 COUNTRIES
Kyle Wollman
PUMA

today lead to open doors tomorrow

The job market is competitive. You need an edge, and the real-world work experience
of an internship will set you apart. Students participate in three internships total,
including two 120-hour experiences as a freshman and sophomore, and a semester-long
internship as a junior or senior.
Endicott students intern in some of the most sought after companies in the world. With
many internships taking place in Boston, just 35-minutes away from campus, students
will rub elbows with leaders in technology, healthcare, advertising, and business. With
more than 29% of students in 2019 receiving employment through a former internship
site or contact, you can count on Endicott to give you the confidence you need to
achieve long-term career success.
endicottt.
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STUDENT STORY
Lexi Labossiere

Proud Endicott Graduate Nursing, Class of 2020
Endicott is a super special place, and it didn’t •
take long for it to feel like my second home.
		
The small classes, one-on-one attention
and support I received, and access to the •
Tutoring Center were so valuable to my 		
success from my freshman year, all the 		
way through to my Senior Thesis. I always
•
felt safe; I always felt welcomed; and I
always comfortable at Endicott. The small 		
campus and community were perfect for		
me and helped me form lasting relationships with my professors and my peers. 		
•

I had unmatched support and 		
unbelievable access to incredible •
internships in the Boston area. 		
There is no better preparation out •
there for the real world.
		

I’m an Endicott College Graduate, 		
School of Nursing, 2020 (Spanish minor!)
My clinical at Massachusetts General 		
Hospital during school led to my full time
job today.
My favorite Endicott tradition is the yearly
walk for Relay For Life! Nothing beats 		
our campus community and the power of 		
charitable giving.
I love the Endicott campus. It’s small, 		
beautiful and on private beaches
I met my BFF in my dorm (Brindle Hall)		
freshman year.
I don’t play sports, but I love to go to 		
Endicott team games and events.

I wouldn’t be where I am today
without Endicott.
Chelsea
Smith and her mother Jane Smith
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PARENT
STORY
Michelle Labossiere
Proud Parent of an Endicott Graduate

I’ve lived in Massachusetts all my life. I grew
up in Waltham, and attended Babson College
for my undergraduate degree, and Bentley
for my master’s. And while I’ve been quite
content staying local to my home state,
I fully expected my only daughter would
want to spread her wings and fly outside
of the Massachusetts state lines. We’re so
glad she didn’t!
My daughter applied to 13 schools during
her senior year of high school, and I’m
positive Endicott did not start as her first
choice. After deciding to attend a mid-size
college in New Hampshire she got the
acceptance letter from Endicott, but already
had her mind made up. As her mother, it
was important to me that she truly look at
every option, and I admit, I had to nudge
her to attend Accepted Students Day at
Endicott. To my pleasant surprise, after
having spent only a few hours on campus,
meeting existing and incoming students,
touring the grounds, talking to professors,
she walked right up to me and said, “Forget
New Hampshire. We need to leave a
deposit here today.”
Shortly after my daughter arrived on campus
I was asked to join the Parent’s Advisory

endicott.edu

Council. I was impressed with Endicott’s
desire to have parents share their thoughts
about so many things that impact the
students and the campus. The council,
with over 40 parent members, discusses
academic programs, internships, housing
issues, and things that effect the social
environment on campus.
Shortly thereafter, I was invited to be a
Trustee of the college. Being a Trustee is
a big responsibility, and one I welcomed
gladly. Through both of these advisory
groups, I was able to get to know our
current President Steven DiSalvo. I enjoy
working with him, and the trustees, who
bring so many different perspectives to
the work we do. It’s our pleasure to come
together to make Endicott what it is for our
children and those who will come after them.
One of my favorite traditions at Endicott
College is Homecoming Weekend. The
campus feels warm and welcoming—from
the student cooked breakfast, to the
football games, Homecoming is the perfect
opportunity for our entire family to show
their pride for our children and support
their college experience.

Parent to parent,
why Endicott?
The required internship program is
one of the strongest we’ve seen.
Study abroad programs gives my
student opportunities to travel.
Small, manageable classes and
student to teacher ratios.
Strong, supportive community of
professors, advisors, and mentors.
Beautiful, walkable, and safe
campus.
Incredible, welcoming, and
responsive professors and
student advisors.

And last, but certainly not least,
from the moment my child stepped
on campus she said it “felt like
home.” As a parent, that’s all I
needed to hear .
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We don’t just want you to come
to Endicott, we want you to

JOIN OUR
COMMUNITY
At Endicott, it’s the students who really make our campus come to life. Whether you’re
a participant or spectator, want to join a club or become involved with community
service, hang out on campus or explore our three miles of hiking trails, there’s no
shortage of ways to stay active and involved.
Did you know that more than 90% of Endicott students choose to stay on campus on
the weekends, and 84% participate in campus wellness and recreation activities,
including intramural sports? We also have 36 unique, accessible; all-gender housing
options available on campus, and support charitable, eco-friendly, and green programs
that allow us to donate 350 pounds of food weekly to local homeless shelters, and
compost all dining hall waste materials.

From sporting events
to community service our community always
comes together.

When I’m here it
feels like I’m home

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS

2900

N

Raymond J. Bourque Arena

North Field

90%
CLUBS

50+

33
COUNTRIES
REPRESENTED

Standish Hall
Softball Complex

Center for
Nursing

Hempstead
Stadium

The Village

Physical Plant

OF STUDENTS STAY ON

Kennedy Hall

Stoneridge Hall

CAMPUS ALL WEEKEND

Ginger Judge
Science Center

Wax Academic
Center Phase II

Curtis L. Gerrish
School of Business
Myrt Harper

36 HALLS

Post Sport Science
& Fitness Center

Williston Hall

Marblehead Hall

Bayview Hall

The Cottage

Wylie Inn &
Conference Center

The Inn

Woodside Hall

Tea
House

Tower Hall
Reynolds
Hall

Beechwood

Chapel
Essex

Walter J. Manninen
Center for the Arts

Endicott Hall

Wenham Hall

Brindle Hall

Hale Hall

Department of
Public
Safety & Police

Hamilton Hall
Trexler Hall
Hawthorne Hall

Tupper Manor

Peter Frates Hall

Alhambra Hall

Brooks Hall

Beacon
Hall
Birchmont Hall

Beach House

Carriage House

Rogers Hall

Winthrop Hall

OCEANFRONT CAMPUS

TO BOSTON AND NH MOUNTAINS

DIII CONFERENCE CHAMPIONSHIPS

ACRE 45 MIN

The
Lodge

Gloucester
Manchester
Hall
Hall

THE
LAKES

Farm House
Cliff House
Ledge House
Rockport

Grove Hall

Samuel C. Wax
Academic Center

Diane M. Halle
Library

Callahan Center

RESIDENCE

Van Loan School
of Professional
Studies
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102 NCAA

Misselwood

12:1 STUDENT/FACULTY RATIO

Our campus is

ENGAGED!
Make new friends and together you can
explore our gorgeous campus, enjoy local
cafes and restaurants, and take advantage
of 50+ clubs and organizations. From comedy
nights to dance parties, jazz bands to rock
concerts, notable speakers to art exhibits,
we have something for everyone.
At Endicott, your experience will be as varied
and interesting as you make it. Perhaps
you’ll be part of the 90% of students who
decide stay on campus for the weekend
and enjoy everything it has to offer.

You are not just attending an inst itut ion
to gain a degree, you are gaining a family

Our favorite things
Best things to do on
to do between classes the weekends
Go to Gully’s and grab a coffee, or
a snack

Play volleyball and swim at the
beach

Grab breakfast at Einsteins

Go to one of the many games to
cheer on the Gulls

Hike the trails on campus
Meet with your professors

Take a drive to Beverly’s Cabot
Theater, Atomic Cafe, and shops

Anna McAlister

MEET YOUR PROFESSOR
I find that the students who choose
Endicott, enter their freshman
year ambitious and hardworking,
and exit their senior year with a
unique sense of confidence that
only comes from all of the
opportunities afforded to them
during their time with us.

100%
OF CLASSES AT ENDICOTT
ARE TAUGHT BY FACULTY

2020
RECIPIENT OF THE ENDICOTT

ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE

AWARD
endicott.edu

Dr. Anna McAlister, Associate Professor,
Marketing at Endicott College is the 2020
recipient of the Academic Excellence Award,
which recognizes an exemplary member
of the faculty for outstanding teaching,
scholarship, and service to the college
over the past year.
I joined the School of Business in 2015 to
teach courses in marketing, consumer
behavior, research methods, and data
analysis, but over the years my experience
at Endicott has grown to encompass so
much more.
While Endicott has a very desirable campus
location, on the water and in close proximity
to both Boston and beauty of New England,
we find that students ultimately decide to
join us for so many important reasons. At
Endicott we offer a manageable campus,
small classes, and intimate setting where
they can not only get to know their peers,
but also their professors. And more
importantly, we have the privilege of getting
to know them, giving us the ability to help
them embrace their own dedication and
focus, or help them pivot when necessary
to achieve the success we know they are
capable of. In addition to a bright, devoted

student body, one thing I enjoy greatly
about Endicott is the administration’s
willingness to empower their professors
to be creative and nurture the interests
of our students. By eliminating typical
or potential roadblocks, we’re able to
introduce students to new course options,
hobbies or community service programs
that ultimately serve all participants in a
positive way.
One thing that makes Endicott so special
is our traditions. Because our campus
and student body are small, word travels
fast, and accordingly there seems to be a
heightened sense of school spirit and level
of participation across the board. One of
my favorite events is what we call “Finals
Feed.” Every semester, during finals, we
open the Callahan dining hall to students
from 9–11 p.m. The faculty and staff
volunteer to cook them a late night
breakfast to help them get through what
is typically a long night of studying. It’s a
wonderful opportunity for the faculty to
show the students how much we recognize
their hard work, and it’s so fun to see their
smiling faces when they realize who’s
serving them french toast and omelets.
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Just a few minutes to

HIKING AND
FREEDOM TRAILS
Overlooking the Atlantic Ocean, Endicott
extends along the shoreline of three beaches:
Mingo Beach, Patch Beach, and Endicott
Beach — all property of the College. The
City of Beverly boasts theater, coffee
shops, and eateries; and is next door to
Salem, famous for witch trials, Halloween,
and classic literature. Quickly take a train
north to Gloucester, or south to Boston—
only 20 miles from campus and steeped
in history, tradition, and culture—where
you can visit Faneuil Hall, Newbury Street,
Beacon Hill, and Fenway Park. You can also
travel north to explore scenic shorelines to
mountain views and the best ski slopes in
the Northeast.

It’s closer than you
may think
Downtown Beverly &
Commuter Rail-5 minutes
Boston-35 minute train ride
Cambridge-30 minutes
Waterville Valley Resort-2 hours
Mount Snow-3 hours
21

102 1436

CONFERENCE
CHAMPIONSHIPS

ALL CONFERENCE
ATHLETES

90

NCAA
APPEARANCES

SPORTS THAT MATCH
OUR GULL SPIRIT
Whether you aspire to play on one of our
NCAA Division III intercollegiate athletic
teams, a club team, an intramural team, or
intend to pursue a program of study in the
School of Sport Science & Fitness Studies
— Endicott’s talented coaching staff and
distinguished faculty are there for you.
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Take advantage of living a healthy, physically
fit lifestyle. Our tennis courts, athletic fields,
Raymond J. Bourque Ice Arena and the
Post Sport Science & Fitness Center are
open to all students, day and night, inviting
you to be active and involved when it works
for your schedule.

For more information, visit us at
endicott.edu/GoGulls

endicott.edu
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FLORENCE, ITALY

36%

TOKYO, JAPAN
ATHENS, GREECE

SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA
CORK, IRELAND

OF ENDICOTT STUDENTS

STUDY ABROAD

POPULAR DESTINATIONS
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PARTNER UNIVERSITIES

BIG WORLD OUT THERE
Study abroad is a unique and rewarding
experience. An international education will
help you expand your studies, develop your
skills, and better prepare you for the
workplace. It also offers a chance for
individual growth by experiencing a new
culture. Endicott has partnerships with 28
international universities around the globe
who host month- or semester-long programs,
providing rich academic experiences and
enhance global understanding.
endicott.edu

For example, international study sites are
available at the College for international
Studies in Madrid, Spain; Florence University
of the Arts in Italy; the International College
of Tourism and Hotel Management in Sydney,
Australia; Leeds Metropolitan University
in Leeds, U.K.; National Chengchi University
in Taipei, Taiwan; Les Roches Hotel
Management School in Switzerland; and
Myongji University in Seoul, Korea.

Tips for
traveling abroad
Travel with an open mind and be
willing to try new food.
Try walking without a destination.
Be in the moment and don’t rush.
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PROGRAMS OF STUDY
ARTS & SCIENCES

BUSINESS

NURSING

Applied Mathematics

Accounting

Nursing

Actuarial Science

Bioengineering
Biology & Biotechnology
Secondary Education

Computer Science
Criminal Justice
Engineering
English
Creative Writing
Literature and Language
Secondary Education

Environmental Science
Secondary Education

History
Secondary Education

Liberal Studies
Mathematics
Secondary Education

Political Science
Pre-Medical/Pre-Health
Program
Psychology

Management
Entrepreneurship
Finance
Healthcare Management
International Business
Marketing

COMMUNICATION
Communication
Digital Media
Digital Journalism
TV/Film Production

Marketing Communication
Advertising

EDUCATION
Educational Studies
(Early Childhood, Elementary,
and Secondary)

HOSPITALITY
MANAGEMENT

SPORT SCIENCE &
FITNESS STUDIES
Exercise Science/ Pre-Prof.
Ath. Training (3+2 B.S./M.S.)
Sport Management

VISUAL &
PERFORMING ARTS
Architectural Studies
Art Therapy
Expressive Arts Therapy

MASTERS
PROGRAMS

* Applied Behavior Analysis
* Business Administration
* Education
Healthcare Management
* Homeland Security Studies
Information Technology
* Interior Architecture
* Nursing
* Organizational Behavior
and Learning
* Reading and Literacy Instruction
* Sport Leadership

Graphic Design
Interior Architecture
Performing Arts
Photography
Studio Art
Studio Art: 2D
Studio Art: 3D
Studio Art Intermedia:
Digital Media and Mixed Media

DOCTORAL
PROGRAMS

Applied Behavioral Analysis
Educational Leadership
Nursing

Hospitality Management
Events Management
Food & Beverage Entrepreneurship
Hotel and Resort Management
International Hospitality Management
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* Fifth year accelerated
Master’s program available.

endicott.edu

80+ 98% 26%
ACADEMIC
PROGRAMS
OF STUDY

CAREER
OUTCOME
RATE

PURSUING
GRADUATE
SCHOOL

Take the first step

ON YOUR JOURNEY
Application Requirements

· Application for Admission (includes
		 Essay and Application Fee)

Schedule a visit endicott.edu/visit
Application pool

Accepted Student Profile

· Official Secondary School Transcript
· First marking period grades of senior
		year recommended for all applicants,
		required for Nursing Priority Decision
		 and Regular Decision applicants.

5,300
FIRST-YEAR
APPLICATIONS

3.53
AVERAGE GPA

3.16-3.88
MID 50% GPA

· Letter of Recommendation
Optional Application Materials

· SAT or ACT Scores
· Resume
2020-2021 Undergraduate
Tuition and fees:

Tuition - $34,470
Room and Board - $16,130
Fees - $850
90% + of students receive some form
of financial aid.

For more information about admission
and financial aid – endicott.edu/admission
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800
NEW
STUDENTS

1196 1130-1260
AVERAGE SAT

MID 50% SAT

ZIPPIA.COM
Admission Decision Plan

Deadline

Decision Notification

Early Decision

November 1

December 15

Early Action

November 1

December 23

Nursing Priority Deadline*

December 1

February 1

Regular Decision

February 15

March 31

Spring Semester Applicants

December 15

Applicants are notified
on a rolling basis

*Nursing applicants are welcome to apply Early Decision or Early Action.

endicott.edu

No. 1 College in
Massachusetts
for getting a job

Ranked no. 8 nationally by
career expert website,
Zippia, 2018

U.S. NEWS &
WORLD REPORT

WALL STREET
JOURNAL

Best Colleges 2020

No. 2 College

Endicott College was ranked No. 23 out of
195 Northern Regional Universities.

Recognized for stellar example of:
#9 Internships/Co-ops
Most Students Studying Abroad

in the U.S. for providing
career preparation
through internships
The Wall Street
Journal, 2017

376 Hale Street
Beverly, MA 01915
978-921-1000
admission@endicott.edu

@endicottcollege

